EXPLORER AUSTIN
exists to empower youth through leadership, mentoring, and outdoor adventure.

IN 2018

260 Explorers Served
105 Volunteer Mentors
55,900 Hours Mentoring
55,900 Hours Spent Outside

EXPLORER PROFILE

51.5% Girls
48.5% Boys
87.1% Hispanic
7.1% African American
2.9% White
2.9% Other

PERCENTAGE OF EXPLORERS WHO SAID . . .

97% “I trust my Mentor”
94% “I appreciate nature and being outdoors”
97% “I am developing a sense of purpose in my life”
96% “I am helping to make my community a better place”

MENTOR PROFILE

32 Average Age
94% With Bachelor’s Degree or Higher
44% With Master’s Degree or Higher
73% With Youth Experience
28% Spanish Speaking

THANK YOU to our 2018 CORPORATE PARTNERS

FINANCES

INCOME EXPENSES

Individuals: $368,740
Foundations: $924,102
Corporations: $259,151
Admin: $177,131
Program: $1,148,474
Development: $234,991
Raised in 2018: $1,551,993

DONOR SPOTLIGHT

74% 60%
11% 16%
15% 24%
32%
Thanks to an extremely generous gift from the Karakin Foundation, Explore Austin was able to purchase three brand new vans and one truck in 2018. The new vehicles will be used to transport Explorers and Mentors on Saturday Challenges in Austin as well as across the nation to Oklahoma, New Mexico, and Arkansas during the summer for their week-long Summer Wilderness Trips.

*Thank you Karakin Foundation for the incredible donation!*
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**FINANCES**

$1,551,993

RAISED IN 2018

**INCOME**

- 16% Individuals: $368,740
- 24% Foundations: $924,102
- 60% Corporations: $259,151

**EXPENSES**

- 15% Admin: $177,131
- 74% Program: $1,148,474
- 11% Development: $234,991

*Unaudited*
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

John Burnham, Board Chair • Jamie Matthews
Isaac Albarado, Alumni Mentor • Simms Browning • Marjorie Clifton
Mica Crouse, Alumni Mentor • Laura Detke • Rodolfo Galván, Alumni Explorer
Jason Herd, Treasurer • Mike Leary, Alumni Mentor • Robert Malina
Jennifer Mull-Neuhaus • Caroline Newman Phillips, Alumni Mentor
Daniel Perry • Haley Robison • Darran Rolls • Shanel Vandergriff

ADVISORY COUNCIL

Steve Aycock • Billy Gammon • Dan Graham
Todd Hanna • Robert Hicks • David Hughes • Jamie Knight • Steve Leach
Mary Clare Matthews • Mark McClain • Milam Newby • David Niewolny
Rusty Stein • Katie Swaim • Ron Weiss

STAFF

Rebecca Birkholz • Sophia Cantor • Grace Davis • Christina Ewin
James Faerber • Jenny Jensen • Ann Jerome • Keenan McDonald
Laura Nettleton • Lauren Price • Lavanya Selvam Alli